Wrist Plates for Mechanical & Passive Hands

Hand Connector Plates

The VASI Short Friction wrist is suitable for children with a long limb needing a friction adjustment. The standard Friction Wrist and the OmniWrist are suitable for shorter limbs.

**AP150** 1½” Hand Connector Plate, Round
*For use with 2” passive and mechanical hands*

**AP175** 1¾” Hand Connector Plate, Round
*For use with 2¼” & 2½” passive and mechanical hands*

**AP200** 2” Hand Connector Plate, Round
*For use with 2½” passive and 2¾” mechanical hands*

**AP210** 2⅛” Hand Connector Plate, Round
*For use with 3” and larger passive and mechanical hands*
Wrist Plates for Mechanical & Passive Hands

AP212  Hand Connector Plate, Oval
For use with 2¼” and larger passive hands (only)

Mounting Stud for Passive Hands:

AP100  Threaded Stud ½-20 to M12 for Passive Hands
For use with all new FHL-series adult passive hands